
CHEROKEE ROSE QUILTERS GUILD 
Minutes of the March Night Meeting, March 24, 2011 

Submitted By Jeanne Andersen, Night Secretary 
 

Broach called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes as reported. 
 
 TREASURER- There is $4053.66 cents in the account. There are several invoices to be paid at this 
time. 
 
 BEES- The last bee at Irene's house was great. She always provides a great time of socializing. 
And she showed her quilts. 
The next bee will be at Joyce Hill's house. Please let her know if you plan to attend. 
 
 BIRTHDAYS- March birthdays were announced.  Sandy Capazzi, Gail Ford, Diane Johnson, 
Annie Kellum, Rita Lee, and Bev Mahle. Please forgive any omissions. 
 
 COMMUNITY SERVICE-  We are making small quilts for the Head Start Kids.  Please have them 
finished by August. It would be great if you could make more than one!!  
 
GOLDEN SCISSORS- Ann Groves showed the warm and fuzzy quilt she is making for her bed.  
 
HOSPITALITY-  If you want to eat or drink at the next meeting, bring something.   For day 
meeting bring something that speaks of Easter.   
 
LIBRARY-  Broach donated a book,  Cut the Scraps, by Joan Ford. 
 
PROGRAMS- Tonight Robin guides us to create pins. Great sparkly, gaudy, sweet, colorful pins.  
What a wonderful experience.  Thank you, Robin for all the wonderful items you shared with us 
to create these wonderful accessories. 
APRIL DAY - Janet O'Brien will talk to us about needles and threads, and have a trunk show. 
APRIL NIGHT- Jan Cunningham will share her trunk show. 
 
MEMBERSHIP- There are 26 members present and 1 guest, Christine Summers.  
DRAWINGS- the door prizes were won by Charlene Shanks, Charlie Phaneuf, Mary Graham, and 
the fat quarters were won by, Annie Kellum. 
 
PUBLICITY- Most all the contacts have the new information about our location for meetings, and 
new business cards are on the way. The quilts will be changed at the hospital. 
 
SUNSHINE- All calls were made.  News: Queen had cataract surgery, and Eleanor asked for us to 
remember her son who is in  critical  condition after a car accident. 
  
Linda Jones reported on the class with Karen Combs. IT was GREAT>  They all reported that it 
was well worth it, and they learned a lot of new techniques.  
IT was also reported that there is an opportunity to see some lovely quilts at the  



Marietta/Cobb Museum of Art./ March 19- May 15. The quilts are," The Best of the East Cobb 
Quilters' Guild." This is a grouping of the winners of the last 29 years.   
 
 Anyone who wants to make a strippy block with Broach. They are 13" squares of muslin with 
diagonal strips of fabric sewn to that. This will be made into a quilt for the community service 
project.  
 
 NEW BUSINESS- Charlene made a motion and it was seconded to change the amount of the fee 
from a quarter to $1.00 for missing nametags at meetings.  The vote for  the night meeting was :   
11 YES and 13 NO 
The motion will be presented to the day meeting for a vote in April.      


